NMEA Insurance Program

A customized program for members of the National Marine Electronics Association

Administered by
ANM Maritime Solutions Group P.A.
McGlone Marine Insurance
ANM Maritime Solutions Group
McGlone Marine Insurance

Providing solutions for Marine Businesses and Maritime Industry Organizations, based on the core values of Respect, Loyalty, Integrity, Proficiency and Passion
Dear NMEA Members:

As an NMEA member benefit, we have teamed with a premier marine insurance agent and carrier who have a long track record of excellent coverage within many different marine sectors. This program has been customized for NMEA members by ANM Maritime Solutions Group P.A./McGlone Marine Insurance and Great American Insurance Group. Your NMEA wants to make sure all Marine Electronics Dealers, Installers and Technicians are protecting themselves and their investments.

This coverage can range from vehicles and tools to property within shipyards where your customers’ vessels are being serviced. More than ever, dealers and technicians need a knowledgeable agent and insurer willing to stand behind them if they have a problem. The NMEA insurance program provides small to medium-sized companies like yours the ability to purchase the proper coverage at competitive prices and with unparalleled customer service.

Mark Reedenaur  
President and Executive Director  
National Marine Electronics Association

Program Administrator

ANM Maritime Solutions Group P.A.  
McGlone Marine Insurance  
www.anmmaritime.com  
Alycia@anmmaritime.com  
Office: 727-522-1393  
Mobile 727-424-4276
Coverage Highlights

Marine Commercial Liability and Ship Repairers

Legal Liability

- Repair, alterations, maintenance and installation of marine electronics

Protection & Indemnity

- Demonstration - with your employee aboard and in control
- Customers’ boats - when you are operating the boat

Included Automatically

- Blanket Additional Insured with Waiver of Subrogation
- Limited Pollution

Additional options included, based on exposure

- Hired and Non-Owned Auto
- Tools: $10,000 limit with $250 deductible

Additional Options

- Excess Liability
- Bumbershoot
- Higher Limits for Tools & Equipment
- Marine Composite Package for marine electronics dealers with inventory
- Signs
- EDP
- Employee Benefits

Additional, Contingent Upon Which Package Selected:

- Property
- Business Automobile
Program Benefits

- Strength and experience of Great American Insurance Group
- NMEA membership credit
- Additional credits available for completing NMEA installer courses
- Full-time claims department dedicated to marine and marine-related insurance
- Independent facility Surveys and Loss Control services
- The benefits of combining marine and property-casualty coverages

Your Marine Electronics business is individually reviewed by our marine specialists. Our claim staff is solely dedicated to marine and marine-related business. Our professionals are in place to meet your needs.
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